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Abstract: There are given necessary and sufficient 
conditions upon the r ight hand sides to be the l inear va­
r i a t i o n a l inequality solvable on a given half-space. The 
nonlinear inequal i t ies are also investigated. The abst­
ract resu l t s are applied to the inequal i t ies involving 
the ordinary d i f ferent ia l operators. 
Ke.Y-wordg: Variational inequal i t ie s , Schauder f i x ­
ed point theorem, weak solutions of var iat ional inequa­
l i t i e s with di f ferent ia l operators. 
AMS: Primary 47H99 Ref. 2 . : 7.978 
Secondary 34B99 
1. Introduction. Let K be a closed convex non-emp­
ty subset of a Hilbert space H . Let S be an operator 
(generally nonlinearI acting from K into H » The well-
known theorem (see e.g. [ 1 1 , Chapter I I , Section 8) says 
t h a t under some "continuity conditions on S * (e .g . S 
i s so-called pseudomonotone) and i f S i s coercive ( i . e . 
there exis t s v e It such that o 
(S-a./U'.-ir.) 
(1.1) lim — - — ~ a • co ) 
IU \l-*oo ^"-» 
then the variational inequality 
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(1*2) (Su - f, v - u)2 0 for a l l veK 
possesses a solution U€ K for arbi t rary f £ H . 
I t i s easy to see that the condition ( l . l ) is not ne-
cessary for the val id i ty of the previous asser t ion. 
The purpose of th is note is following. We consider 
that K is a half-space in E and S is l inear . We de-
fine a set KerK S and i f we denote by R-~(S) the se t 
of a l l f e R for which the var ia t ional inequality (1.2) 
has a solution then we prove 
* KerK S * 40 J i f and only if B^ (S) =- H " . 
I f KerK S4=-t0? then the description of RK (S) i s 
given. So we obtain the analogous assertions as the Fred-
holm theorems for l inear equations. 
Using the resu l t s of the type above, by applying the 
Schauder fixed point theorem, we obtain some resu l t s about 
the solvabi l i ty of the nonlinear var iat ional inequality 
(1 .2) , where S is the sum of a l inear operator and a 
nonlinear compact perturbation. 
Finally, we apply the abstract resul ts to the var ia -
t ional inequali t ies involving the ordinary di f ferent ia l 
operators of the second order. 
The paper i s an excursion to the problems which are 
not solved up to now by the authors best knowledge. So 
we also formulate some open problems which are in the 
connection with our problems arui the solving of which 
seems to be in teres t ing and useful. 
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£• Notation, terminology. Let H be a non-t r iv ia l 
rea l Hllbert space with the inner product ( . , . ) and the 
norm Hut! =* (ufu) • Unles stated otherwise, we denote 
a bounded l inear self-ad:joint operator from H into H 
by A . Throughout the paper we f ix | e H f H £ f l - * l f 
and denote 
N M U C H ; ( u , | ) » O f f 
K m t u e H ; ( u , f ) 2 0 } , 
K0 M u e H j (u, f ) > 0 j . 
Let RK(A) be a set of a l l f c H for which ther* 
ex i s t s at least one ueK sat isfying the inequality 
(Au - f f V - U)2T0 for a l l veK . 
Final ly, put 
KerK A » \ ueH ; (Auf v - u ) 2 0 for a l l v e K J • 
3 . r\\lYil1rtrY IffflBM-- Before formulating and proving 
the r e su l t s mentioned in Section 1 we prove some simple 
lemmas. 
3*1* Lemma. feHg(A) i f and only if there exis t 
nQe N , oo zr 0 f (I *£ 0 such that ot(Z « 0 and 
f • A(nQ • oo | J - / I f . 
Proof. Let f e R^A) • Then 
(3.1) (Au - f, v - u )2 0 for a l l veK f 
where u -* nQ • cc£ for some nQ€ N and ec 2 0 . Putting 
v s - u + t f 9 t 2 0 9 we obtain from (3.1) 
(3.2) (Au - f f f ) > 0 . 
Putting v - * u * n f n e N is arbitrary, we get 
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(Au - f,n)s-TO • Similarly (Au - f, -n)2rO and thus 
(3.3) (Au - f,n) * 0 for a l l ncN . 
Therefore Au - f * (S| for some real (I and the inequa-
l i t y (3.2) implies (S 2T 0 • Putting v - 0 and v * 2u 
we obtain from (3.1) 
(3 .4) (Au - f ,u) * 0 
and ao 0 * ( (31 , n * o c f ) » t C ( 3 -
Conversely, let there exist nQ6 N , oc >• 0 , (I 2* 0 such 
that oc(S » 0 and f =- A(nQ • oc § ) - /3f . Then for u » 
a n 0 * o c e e K we have 
(Au - f, v - u) - (J(f ,v - nQ - * e f ) » fi>(f , v ) 2 0 
for a l l veK . 
The following lemma explains the notion of Ker-g A • 
3*2. Lejyaa. KerK A * Ker A u U ocT , 
where 
T » f €0 e H ; ( o , £ )-* 0 and Ao> » | } . 
Proof. Put 'Ml » Ker A w .U^ oc T • 
Let uc Ker A • Then obviously ue KerK A • Let Au = oc£ , 
where oc > 0 f (u, | ) £ 0 . Then 
(Au, v - u)- * o t C ( | ,v) - ( f ,u) 1 > 0 
for al l veK , i . e . ueKerK A . Thus 771 c KerK A • 
Conversely, let ueKerK A . If ueK° then, by Lemma 
3yi, Au ~ 0, i . e . ucKer A and thus u e V(l . I f 
ueN then (Au,n) * 0 (putting v « u • n) for arbitra-
ry neN and (Au, | ) ^ 0 (putting v » u «• £ ) . Thus 
Au « oc | , oc 2 0 , and u e 1H . I f -ueK° then 
ббб -
there exist n e N , oc > 0 such that u =- n - oe £ * 
Hence 
C3.5) ( A u f f ) 2 0 
(putting v = nQ ) and 
(3.6) (Au, oof )>t(Au,n) 
(putting v =- - tn + n ) for arbitrary real t and all 
neN. It follows that 
(3 .7) (Aufn) * 0 
for a l l nfeN . The relation (3.7) implies Au * •y f 
which together with (3.5) gives v £ 0 what i s nothing 
else than u e 7?t . 
4. L|near ^equalfrtjgft* 
*•!• Theorem. Let A be a self-adjoint operator on 
H . Then R-̂  (A) » H i f and only i f KerK A «-lOj . 
Moreover, i f KerK A * -f0} then for arbitrary f e H the-
re exists the uniquely determined Bfe K such that 
U . l ) (ABf - f, v - Bf)>0 for a l l ve K . 
The mapping B from H into K is continuous, nonlinear 
and 
U.2) 1*1 « i .r - . , . m l • "
f " - , A ^ " * 
<?,*-"$) 
for arbitrary f e H (A" denotes the inverse of A , 
|| A""1 II i t s norm). 
Proof. First , from Lemma 3.1 i t follows that R^U) =* 




(4.3) codim A(N) * 1 f 
(4.4) Af *> A(N) f 
(4*5) f e A(K°) . 
It i s easy to see that the conditions (4.3) and (4*4) are 
equivalent to 
(4.6) Ker A » iOl . 
Let now KerK A =-40* . Then (4.6) and (4.5) are fu l f i l led 
and therefore K^ (A) « H . If RJ-XA) » H then (4.5) im-
pl ies that any solution of Au *ot£ with oc >> 0 l i e s 
in K0 and thus together with (4.6) we have KerK k -» 
« * 0 1 . 
To prove the second part of the theorem suppose that 
A • 40* f f € 
•Lemma 3 . 1 we have 
KerK »  H f and let k~
lj » o> . According to 
no ^°°§ ~ #** " A" l f » 
where 
oo « (f f4>) , /5 » 0 i f ( f f <a)>0 f 
c C » 0 , /3 «* ( f > 0 > ) i f (f,*>)-*0 f 
Co, f ) 
OC * 0 f (i m 0 i f (f f4> ) « 0 . 
From this i t follows the existence of a mapping B: f i 
•—• n0 Ht-cc,| with the property (4*1) and also the estima-
te (4.2)* The continuity of B i s obvious. 
Before the description of Rj-. (A) in the case of 
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KerK A4-<£0J we mention that i f A i s a s e l f - a d jo in t 
operator on H then 
A(H) * (Ker A)1" , 
whers: 
(Ker A)*1 « < x € H ; (x f y) « 0 for every y c K e r A ? # 
^•2* theorem. Let A be a s e l f -ad jo in t operator on 
H and l e t KerK A # 4 0 ? • 
( i ) I f f c A ( H ) then 
%% (A) * A(H) A { f € H j a i T ==> ( f f « > ) > 0 J • 
( i i ) I f | £ A(H) then 
Rjr (A) * 4 f € H ; there e x i s t s a 6 0 such that for 
every ^ € Ker A i t i s ( f %%) - a ( { , i ; ) . 
Ivoof. 1 . F i r s t , suppose **€!*-£ (A) , i . e . , by Lem-
ma 3 . 1 f f • Au - £ | for U€ K f /J 2 0 . I f f € A(H) 
then f c A ( H ) and, moreover, for T 4s & and a? 6 T i t 
i s 
( f f c J ) =- (Au - /3f fct>) * - (i ( f ,*>) • (u f f ) 2 0 . 
I f f I A(H) then 
( f f i j ) « (Au - £ f f i j ) * - /S ( f f ^ ) 
for a l l T£ € Ker A , which fo l lows the n e c e s s i t y part of 
the statement ( i i ) . 
2 . Let $ «ACi> and l e t f€A(H) , i . e . f » 
« A(nQ * y f ) t where nQ€ N and <y i s r e a l . I t fo l lows 
that (f f co) a T and the proof i s complete i n view of 
Lemma 3 . 1 i f ( f , o > ) ^ 0 • In the case of V * 0 and 
( f f < * ) - * 0 i t must be 0 =* n^ • <-f£ with n-̂ c N and 
cf > 0 • Putt ing 
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C £ , w ) 
£ m ... ^ haVe f + ^ | - A ( n o + /J n-^ , 
and, by Lemma 3 . 1 , ftfRj^A) • 
3 . Suppose now f # A(H) a (Ker A)X and l e t f s a -
t i s f y the cond i t ions of ( i i ) . Thus there e x i s t a mQe Ker A 
such that ( £ , ^Jst-O and so a -» -«-=2— . Since 
f - 8 l j c (Ker A) there e x i s t s nQe N and rea l *y such 
that f - a | = A(nQ * y f • r ^ 0 ) for arbitrary rea l 
r • The element %0 can be expressed i n the form %0 • 
* ^ • cT| with n-̂ € N and non-vanishing real «T • The-
refore 
f * AC(n0 • rn x ) + (f+ r < f ) f J - ( - a ) f 
<g 
and putt ing r * - — we obtain, by Lemma 3 . 1 , f * 
o 
€ BJJ. (A) . 
The fo l lowing two remarks are the immediate conse-
quences of the previous theorems and they w i l l be used i n 
Sect ion 6 . 
4»3 . Remark. Let Ker A be one dimensional genera-
ted by the n o n - t r i v i a l vector ^ • 
( i ) If ( f , ^ ) > 0 then R K ( A ) - f < f « H j ( f f ^ ) . £ O j . 
( i i ) I f ( £ , i | , ) «*0 and r 4* 0 then a l l elements of 
r are of the form o • ri£ , r arbitrary real number, 
and RK U ) = -{f 6 H ; ( f , ^ ) - 0 , ( f , * > ) 2 0 J . 
( i i i ) I f ( £ , * l > a O and T = 0 then 
RgU) = { f | H ; ( f , i j ) « - 0 l . 
4 . 4 . Remark. Let Ker A . M O } and V + 6 . Then 
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p eon ts ins a p r e c i s e l y one poin t o and 
RK (A) =s-if€H ; ( f , < u ) 2 r 0 ? . 
5. Nonlinear inequalities. 
5 . 1 . Theorem. Let KerK A -= i O j and l e t T be a 
non l inea r completely continuous mapping from H i n t o H • 
Suppose t h a t t h e r e e x i s t c > 0 f d 2 0 , y e < 0 , l ) such 
t ha t 
(5 .1 ) II Tu II 4* c • d | u H r 
fo r a l l u e . 
Then for a r b i t r a r y f € H the re e x i s t s u e K such 
t h a t 
(5 .2) U u - Tu - f, v - u ) 2 0 for a l l v e K . 
Proof . Let f c H , cf « H • With respec t t o Theorem 
4 . 1 the element u =- B(Ty • f ) i s the unique s o l u t i o n 
of 
(5 .3) (Au - 0T<y - f , v - u) > 0 for a l l V€K . 
I t i s s u f f i c i e n t t o show t h a t the mapping F : <p 
H-*> 3 ( T y <¥ f) has a f ixed poin t i n H . The mapping F 
i s completely continuous and 
| ? 9 II A | A"
11 (c • d | l 9 « r * II f II ) • 
(a + dlqM r» «£ll)IIA"^)l2 
CS,A^f) 
$hus t h e r e e x i s t s R > 0 such t h a t it Tep HI £ ^ fo r a l l 
9 * H with If y II .& R . The Schauder f ixed po in t theorem 
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implies the desired assertion. 
5#2. Theorem. Let Ker A -MOJ and let o e T * Let 
T be a completely continuous operator satisfying (5.1) 
and let 
inf (Tufo>) » c«i > - co . 
I f f 6 H f (f,o>) 2r - ĉ  f then the variational inequa-
l i t y (5*2) has a solution ueK . 
Proof. It i s sufficient to show that there exists 
ueK such that 
(5.4) u =- A"1 TU • A""1 f . 
The Schauder fixed point theorem implies that there exists 
ueH satisfying (5 .4 ) . Moreover, 
(uf | ) » (Tuf co ) • (f f o>) 2: c± - cx » 0 
and thus ueK • 
5»3. Theorem. Let Ker A » iOJ and let O 6 T . Sup-
pose that T is a mapping from H into H such that 
sup (Tufci>) = c , «< + oo • 
4JU « H * 
Let feH f (ffo>)<: - c^ • Then the variational inequa-
l i t y (5.2) has no solution ucK . 
Proof. Suppose that (5.2) has a solution u » n • 
• «c f with neN and oc > 0 • Prom Lemma 3.1 i t f o l l -
ows that there exists /3 £ 0 , ot/$ * 0 , such that 
n • oc f * A*"1 Tu + A"*1 f •*- p, co . 
I f oc « 0 then 
0 « (Tu,o>) + (f,6>) + £ ( & , $ ) «« (3 <*»,$) , 
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i.e. ($<. 0 which is a contrary. 
If (I a 0 then 
oc - (Tu,a>) • (f,4j)< c2 - c2 « 0 , 
which is again a contrary. 
5*4. Theorem. Let Ker A be one-dimensional genera-
ted by the non-t r ivia l vector % such that ( f 1^)4-0 • 
Let T be a nonlinear completely continuous o p r a t o r s a -
t isfying (5.1) for a l l U€N . Let 
(T<n,,%) 
^uji, s c ^ + co . 
<"** N Cf , %) 4 
( f ; ^ ) I f f e H f £ - c-v , then the variat ional ine-
<?,*> 3 
quality (5.2) has a solution ucK • 
Proof. I t i s sufficient to find neN such that 
(5.5) Tn • f -— S * An 
and 
(5.6) — .6 0 . 
Denote by L the r ight inverse of A from {<g 6 H ; 
Ccp,^ ) = 0 J onto N •> The mapping L is continuous and 
the equation (5.5) has a form 
(5.7) L C T n + f - <**+**•*> f 3 - n . 
C f , , ) 
The Schauder fixed point theorem implies that the equation 
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( 5 . 7 ) (and thus a l so ( 5 . 5 ) ) i s so lvable in N . Moreover, 
for arbitrary s o l u t i o n n« N of (5 .5) i t i s 
which verifies (5.6). 
£ c 3 - c 3 = 0 
5*5. Open problems. We have not had any success t o 
g ive at l e a s t s u f f i c i e n t cond i t ions for the s o l v a b i l i t y of 
( 5 .2 ) under a l l other poss ib le cond i t ions on A cons ide -
red i n Sect ion 4 . Moreover, i t w i l l be i n t e r e s t i n g t o give 
the necessary and s u f f i c i e n t cond i t ions on f e H to be 
( 5 . 2 ) s o l v a b l e . For example, under assumptions of Theorems 
5.2 and 5 . 3 , the problem about the s o l v a b i l i t y of (5 .2 ) i f 
- c2 .£ (f ,*>) •< - c^ , i s not so lved . 
£• Appl icat ion. Let H » W* ,2(0,;rr) be the space 
of a l l abso lute ly continuous functions on the in terva l 
< 0 , ar> vanishing at 0 and sr and der iva t ives of which 
( e x i s t i n g almost everywhere) are square integrable over 
(0,3T) in the Lebesgue 9ense . The space H equipped 




(u,v) » j u ' ( x ) v ' ( x ) dx , U , V € H , 
i s a Hilbert space . 
Let © « (0,5T ) . Put 
(6.1) ţ (t) « 
Ą y/ (ar-é)  
V ÍГ 
.ш 
t i f 0 á t é 
$(*-$) 4^ ö ^ „_, i f * t .6 rr 
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Obviously f € H , It f I ~ 1 , and K =-4v e H , v(6 )2" Oj . 
Let X be a rea l number. Define the mapping A* * 
i H—->H such that for a l l u , V€ H i t i s 
(A^ u,v) « X f u ' (x) v '(x) dx - J u(x) v(x) dx . 
I t i s easy to see that A^ sa t i s f i e s a l l assumptions of 
Section 2 and, moreover, 
Ker A* * -tOj i f and only if X 4» X. ** ~TT * J i s a posi-
t ive integer, 
and, if X ** X' then Ker A^ i s a l inear hul l of s in jx . 
Let f € Lx (0,*r ) . Then 
q>(v) » f f ( x ) v(x) dx , V«H , J0 
i s a bounded l inear functional on H . Thus, in view of 
the Riesz representation theorem, there exists the unique-
ly determined Uf e H such that (Uf, v) » g> (v) for a l l 
V € H . 
Put 
*Sc(AA * * ^ (RK (AA ) J » 
i . e . feL-^ (0,ar) i s an element of & K (A^ ) i f and 
only if there exis ts at least one U€ K such that 
(6.2) X f V ( x ) Cv'(x) - u ' (x)J dx -
- Г u(x) t.v(x) - u(x)3 dx e Ç*tU) Cvíx) - u(x).l dx 
for a l l v 6 K . 
6 . 1 . Lemma. Let f eC <0 fm > n %g (A^) and le t 
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ucK be a solution of (6 .2) . 
( i ) If u ( Q ) > 0 then u « C 2 < 0 , o r > , and 
- 7lu»(x) - u(x) * f (x) 
for a l l x « < 0 f sr > . 
( i i ) If u(© ) » 0 then u « G 2 < 0 , 0 > n C*< 6,ar> > 
and 
- A, u"(x) - u(x) * f ( x > 
for a l l x € < 0, 8 ) n { 0 , jrr > and % u'( 0 - ) >. a u ' ( c V ) . 
Conversely, i f f « C < 0 , * r > and u sat i s f ies either the 
conditions ( i) or ( i l ) then ucK and u ia a solution 
of (6 .2) . 
Proof. 1. First , suppose that ueK i s a solution 
of (6 .2 ) . In the case of u ( 6 ) > 0 the function u be-
longs to K° which means that A^ u == Uf . If u(0 ) = 0 
than (see Lemma 3.1) Vff * A^ u — £ f with some non nega-
tive (l . Using Integration by parts we obtain either 
f t£u,'(x) • f u(t) dt • f f ( t ) dt 3 q?'(x) dx » 0 
0 0 0 
tf 5Í X 
C ÍJUn'Ix) • f u(t) dt - ßS'(x) • f f ( t ) dt 3 o/(x)dx 
Jn 0 ~ *G 
or 
Q~ «Q
for a l l c p E H . Uaing the 8tandard regularity argument we 
prove that u satiafies the differential equation either 
on <0,$r> (in the case of ( i ) ) or on <09Q)u(B>gt> 
(in the case of ( i l ) ) . Further, by the second equality we 
obtain 
Ä tutЗr) - u'( +)3 »<Ц/ * fl:г0 . 
1 v (#- ) 
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It follows the last statement of ( i i ) . 
2. Conversely, i f ueE sat i s f ies either the condi-
tions ( i ) or ( i i ) with f e C < 0 , *r> then i t immediate-
ly follows that ucK and &% u -* Uf in the case of ( i)» 
If the conditions ( i i ) are fu l f i l l ed we have, using inte-
gration by parts, 
- a9(e) tu'(e-) - u'{e+) • u a u - w,9> =* 0 
for a l l 9 e H . Taking 9 = v - u , v € K , the assump-
tions ^ u ' ( e - ) £ & u'< ©4-$ and u ( 9 ) - * 0 lead to 
the inequality 
(A^u - Uf, v - u ) £ 0 
holding for every veK • By definition, it follows f . e 
* a E (AA ) . 
Similarly one can prove 
6.2. Lemma. Let <0 e H sat isfy k^o » f ( f 
i s given by (6 .1) ) . Then a> e C^<0, sr > and 
- 7t o"(x) - o>(x) =* f (x) 
for a l l x e < 0 , or > . 
Keeping the notation introduced in Sections 2,3 and 
solving of the equation from Lemma 6.2 i t is possible to 
prove by computation the following three lemmas. 
A 
6 .3 . Lemma. Let % * -~ , oc >- 0 • Then it is 
C O * 
always r » -v & } , where 
C6.3a) « ( f ) =tf J - — + —— [sinh©c,(t - 6 ) * 
F *r I Q <*9(*r-8) 
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• e - « * - . Sinh cc 9 J I 
if ., c - *** J 
If O i t ^ e and 
(6.3b) 6)(t) * 
{f9(*-B) f t - * or ^ - f - e * * ^ * * . . A 7 *U 1 — + e c t r — ^ n ^ c c © f 
* # i a r - S oo0Or-O) /f.~e~2** J 
i f 9 -c t * *rr . 
6*4. Lejffia- Let & -» —r , oc > 0 , oc- is not a posi-
cca 
tive integer. 
( i ) If 
St *inv oc 8 . A>lnv oc Car - 8 ) . 
(6.4) : * 4 
S C J T - 8 ) ac >*un/ oc **r 
then r ar < o f ? where 
(6.з.)«ft).i/2^5ľ /_ * + -£L_ ^ í î z i ^ ^ t •/-?-*{- CÍГ- ) ccљvљctзr 
i f 0 £ t & anđ 
(6.5b) й>Ct) » 
./ CЈГ- ) Г t - Ј ґ or ^n,ot> . i 
, 1 / . Ј — + — — 1 Шi> oo(*r-t)f 
r л* L *r~ Cзr~ ) вcлн^otЈr Ј 
Іf < t é r . 
( i i ) If 
tfГ *m> oc • /o-Łiv oc (*r- ) . 
(6.6) 
0<3r~0) oc >*t/n, oc, *r 
then r * i • 
6.5. Lemma. Let X -» A*- -» *-rr for some positive in-
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teger .J . 
( i ) I f Qm - r - *r f k a X f . . . f J - X , then r * <<*> • 
• a s i n j t ; a rea l } f where 
(6.7a) <ù Ct) - <- t + 4 ™ ľ *** * * > )fë^ 
i f O é t é - — Я and 
(6.7b) б > < t ) . < t - * r ) \ l , . 
i f - r 3 T < t 6 or . 
3-
(ii): If 6 e ( o , * r ) \ { — , . . . , ±Z—>x\ then T * < . 
Now, we are ready to apply the abstract r e s u l t s of 
Sect ion 4. 
6 . 6 . Theorem. I t i s %^ (A^ ) » Lx (O f3r) i f and 
only i f %m —— , G O 0 , oc i s not an integer and the i n -
Ov 
equal i ty (6.6) i s f u l f i l l e d . 
6 . 7 . Remark. Espec ia l l y , from Theorem 5.6 i t can be 
shown that & K ( A ^ ) » L̂  (O far) provided X > X • This 
r e s u l t i s a l so poss ib le t o derive from the abstract theo­
rem in £13 mentioned i n Sect ion I . 
6*8. Remark. For 0 » — the i n f i n i t e l y many inter-
va ls of X for which & K (A^ ) * L^ (0 f ?r) can be found 
from Lemma 6.4 and Theorem 696 as i t i s sketched in the 
fo l lowing f igure : 
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o L L ± ± 4 
The situations for other 9 e ( 0 , # ) are similar but they 
are more complicated. 
6 .9. ШЯXS&. ( i ) Л к CAЛÌ -г-ífeL^CO.ar) ; 
„»ľ 
f f (x) a) (x) dx2 0 | i f and only i f either X *• 0 and 
i 
eo i s given by (6.3) or % > 0 , Jl 4» —- » j = 1 , . . . , 
3-z 
(6.4) holds and co i s given by (6.5) . 
( i i ) * K ( A a } siteLx (0 fw ) ; J * f ( x ) s in j x d x ^ O j 
i f and only i f X =- -7-5 , j i s a positive integer, and 
( i i i> &K (A^ ) -s-CfcL-^ (0,3r) ; J '
a f f (x) sin :jx dx>Oj 
if and only i f X -=* — , j i s a positive integer, and 
(iv) & K (A^ ) =-ffe I^ (0,ar) ; J f(x) sin jx dx » 0 
and f f(x) o (x) dx.>0? i f and only i f X ** - ~ j i s 
& positive integer, 6 9 _ # , k ~ l , . ; . , : j - l , and 
a-
a) i s given by (6.7) . 
Some results about the solvabil ity of nonlinear ine­
qualities with ordinary d ifferential operators are alsor 
possible to derive on the base of Section 5 and the previ­
ous lemmas. 
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6.10. Theorem. Let g be a continuous real valued 
function defined on the real l ine . Suppose that there exist 
c > 0 , d>0 , tf e < 0,1) such that 
(6.8) I g ( f ) l * e • d If l r 
for al l real f • 
Then the variational inequality 
(6.9) A j u'(x) Cv'(x) - u'(x)J dx - f*u(x) Cv(x) -
Iff 
- u(x)3 dx * f g(u(x)) [v(x) - u(x)] dx z 
rv 
Z f(x) Cv(x) - u(x)J dx for a l l v&K 
has a solution ue K for arbitrary f€ L̂  (Of*rr) provided 
A 
that X « —-r , * ?» 0 , < is not an integer and (6.6) 
oca 
holds• 
6«11» Theorem. Let & ** —%- , j is a positive inte-
ger, and 0 c ^ —r— *T, — . jr ) , k =* 0,..., [- J . 
Let g be a continuous real valued function defined on the 
real line and 
(6.10) sup 1 g(§ )l « c -c 4- oo . 
Then the variational inequality (6.9) has a solution 
u K provided that fcL-.^ ( 0 , r ) and 
"0 
f(x) s in jx åxê- 2c . 
•'л • 
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6 . 1 2 . Remark. An analogous asser t ion as that in Theo-
rem 6.12 i s a l so poss ible t o be g iven for 
a.(..?££!», -.£-»*;, * . u f i - ^ 
6 . 1 3 . Theorem. Suppose ( 6 . 1 0 ) . Then the var iat ional 
inequal i ty (6 .9 ) has a s o l u t i o n u f K provided that f e 
ehn (0,^r ) and one of the fol lowing cond i t ions i s f u l f i l -
l ed : 
( i ) % x — f oc > 0 f and 
oc a 
(6 .11) ' f f ( x í co (x) d x > e f l < a > ( x ) l d x f 
"o o 
where a> i s given by ( 6 . 3 ) j 
( i i ) X « - ~ , oc >> 0 f oc i s not an in teger , (6 .4 ) and 
oca 
(6 .11) hold , where <o i s g iven by ( 6 . 5 ) . 
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